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MonoGRaM StainleSS Steel 15" Built-in CoMPaCtoR 

Listed by 
Underwriters 
Laboratories

Dimensions anD installation 
information (in inches)  
this compactor is designed as a built-in appliance 
only. it may be located in any convenient space  
under a countertop. 

Do not oPerate free-stanDING because 
the  compactor will tip over  when the drawer is 
pulled out.

aDDitional sPecifications 
a 115 Volt, 60 hz. power supply is required. an 
individual properly grounded branch circuit protected 
by a 15- or 20-amp circuit breaker or time delay fuse 
is recommended. install a properly grounded 3-prong 
electrical receptacle recessed into the back wall. 
electrical outlet location is critical for proper cord 
storage when compactor is installed.

if the compactor is to be located in or near a corner 
of base cabinets, allow 6” minimum clearance from  
the corner for bag removal from the right side. 

front View (not to scale) 
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clearances: allow 6" clearance to a vertical wall on the 
right side for bag removal. allow 23" at the front for a 
full drawer opening.
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ZCGS150RSSMonoGRaM StainleSS Steel 15" Built-in CoMPaCtoR 

 stainless Door with tubular hanDle
sophisticated styling with a stainless steel door  
and handle designed to coordinate beautifully  
with other monogram appliances

1.4 cu. ft. caPacity
Provides plenty of room for waste items or 
recyclables

 1/3 hP motor
Powerful motor provides heavy-duty  
compacting power

rear wheels
allow easy movement and installation

 built-in only
the compactor is built-in to adjacent cabinetry  
for an upscale appearance

 automatic anti-Jam
operation is easy and reliable, even with a 
challenging load

 hiDDen controls
the controls are hidden behind the compactor  
door, lending a beautiful designer appearance

remoVable Drawer
makes it simple to empty and clean

 remoVable Key locK
Provides added safety by assuring the drawer 
remains locked during use

toe PeDal oPener
hands-free toe pedal drawer makes it easy to  
open and load

features anD benefits


